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ABSTRACT

This submitted paper presents the detailed description of the energy loss sep-

aration for dc and ac low-frequency magnetic fields of NiFeMo (supermalloy)

compacted powder prepared by innovative method of smoothing the surfaces of

individual particles. The positive impact of mechanical treatment method on

domain wall displacement is explained on the basis of Landgraf approach for dc

loss analysis, and the effective dimension for eddy current in ac magnetic field is

explained according to Bertotti approach for core loss analysis.

Introduction

Magnetic materials have played an important role in

many industrial applications, such as automotive,

energy production, electronic, electromechanical

devices and others engineering technical materials

[1]. Soft magnetic materials (SMMs) are materials

with high permeability, low coercivity and low hys-

teresis loss, which can be used to amplify the flux

density generated by a magnetic field. The available

range of magnetic properties of soft magnetic mate-

rials is continually being expanded [2]. SMMs come

in many forms ranging from soft iron, which is used

in powder core inductors, to electrical steels and

nanocrystalline or amorphous tape wound cores for

transformers, to soft ferrites for electromagnetic

interference filters, and soft magnetic composites to

electrical applications with 3-D magnetic flux [3–5].

The materials selection is important for each appli-

cation to provide the best balance of performance and

cost. A large number of today’s modern devices rely

on magnetic cores in their power electronic circuits to

control and confine energy in magnetic fields [3]. In

the last years, the development of new magnetic
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materials is related to the production of electrical

machines, which are principally made with soft

magnetic materials. Powder metallurgical manufac-

ture has the singular ability to produce different

shaped products (for example gear box parts and

motor parts) for the automobile industry [6].

The soft magnetic compacted powdered materials,

which belong to the relatively wide class of soft

magnetic materials, are used in a variety of electro-

magnetic applications such as electromotors, mag-

netic circuits of valves, cores for various inductors in

computers, relays, disk drives, printers, hearing aid

devices and others [1]. These materials are used due

to their relatively easy magnetization and demagne-

tization (in the presence of small enough excitation

fields), maximum permeability, satisfactory high

magnetic saturation induction, low coercivity, low

core losses at medium frequencies [7]. Soft magnetic

compacted powder materials have high application

potential based also on isotropic 3D behavior,

mechanical stability, low-cost production, and they

offer possibility for environmentally friendly recy-

cling [1–3, 6]. They are created from powder mag-

netic particles with electrical and magnetic contact

between each other (when the bulk of the material

has the properties of magnetization process reversal

very closed to the magnetization process reversal of

the cast ferromagnetic materials in contrast to the

materials consisting of insulated individual particles

with more or less independent magnetization process

reversal), and with their properties they fill the gap

between the properties of cast materials (in the form

of a thin sheet) and soft magnetic composites con-

taining the insulation coating on particles [8, 9].

The magnetic powder cores are often prepared by

compaction of pure iron or iron-based particles

exhibit large enough saturation induction, but not

low enough coercivity and core losses. They exhibit

favorable mechanical properties and are produced

with relatively low manufacturing cost [7]. On the

other hand, Ni-based powder core losses (Ni–Fe,

called Permalloy and Ni–Fe–Mo, called Supermalloy)

have lower saturation induction, but lower values of

coercivity and core losses in medium frequency

range.

Sufficient oxidation and corrosion resistance (be-

cause of higher Ni content) are very important

properties in this group of materials. By including

small amount of molybdenum to this alloy, it is

possible to improve losses characteristic over

permalloy material and targeting higher operating

frequencies. The advantages of using Fe–Ni–Mo

materials are higher electrical resistivity and simul-

taneous cancellation of the magnetocrystalline ani-

sotropy and magnetostriction [10–13].

The permalloys and supermalloys still offer the

possibility to improve their magnetic properties. One

of the ways helping to meet this challenge can be

based on an innovative powder particle modification

method significantly influencing magnetization pro-

cesses in compacted material prepared from surface

treated powder particles. The detailed understanding

of the magnetization processes that take place in

these small powder particles interacting with other

surrounding particles by a magnetic field can offer

further feedback leading to the next improvement the

soft magnetic properties of resulting compacts.

The present work describes the explanation of the

influence of the interaction of powder Fe–Ni–Mo

particles (with non-smoothed particle surfaces and

smoothed particle surfaces) that are part of the

compacted material based on two complementary

approaches to the analysis of dc hysteresis loss and ac

core losses. The smoothing process [8, 14] signifi-

cantly influences surface layers of individual particles

used for preparation of the compacts. We expect

positive influence of the smoothing, when, the sur-

face irregularities hindering the domain wall dis-

placement can be partially removed. The negative

influence can be also expected by introducing the

structural defects (as dislocations) in thin layer sur-

faces by mechanical treatment. These defects can

negatively influence the domain wall displacement.

The reason why we have decided to use

Ni80Fe15Mo5 alloy is its zero or near-to-zero mag-

netostriction, when only limited stress fields are

induced through magnetostriction with negative

influence on domain wall displacement. Besides, the

resulting compacts were annealed at relative high

temperature which causes significant removing of

defects and setting the structure of the Ni3Fe phase

(in which Ni80Fe15Mo5 alloy crystallizes) on atomic

level required for excellent soft magnetic properties

[15].

The term energy loss is known for the mechanisms

of energy dissipation that occur when a magnetic

material is inserted into a time-varying external

magnetic field. Due to irreversible magnetization

processes, part of the energy that enters into the
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system from the external field is irreversibly con-

verted into heat [16, 17].

The explanation of the energy losses can be based

on various approaches. We used two of them, which

are commonly used. The first approach (Fig. 1a)

developed originally to describe the dc magnetic

properties of Fe-sheets by Landgraf [17] uses the

separation of hysteresis loss on low induction loss

(the area of hysteresis loop below the value of mag-

netic induction Blmax), where domain wall displace-

ment is dominant magnetization process and at high

induction loss (the area of hysteresis loop over the

value of magnetic induction Blmax), where rotation

vector magnetization is dominant magnetization

process (Blmax is the value of magnetic induction on

magnetization curve, l = f (H) or l = f (B), where the

examined material exhibits special value of relative

permeability its maximum total relative permeability

lmax [18]).

The second approach (Fig. 1b) is based on well-

known Bertotti’s statistical theory, where the ac core

losses are divided into three components: dc hys-

teresis loss, Wdc, classical eddy current loss, We and

anomalous (or excess) loss, Wa [16, 19]. The fact that

the first approach takes into account the explanation

of magnetization processes in dc magnetic fields and

the second one in ac magnetic fields together, both

approaches provide complementary information on

the overall behavior of ferromagnets at magnetization

reversal.

Materials and method

We have prepared two samples of soft magnetic

Ni80Fe15Mo5 (wt %) powdered compacts. Small

chips (with size from 1 to 5 mm) were obtained by

grinding from the 0.6 mm thick sheet using a rotary

drill grinder mounted in a lathe. These chips were

milled in planetary ball mill Retch PM100; steel vial

and steel balls were used. Milling was performed for

3 h with ball to powder ratio 9:1, and the rate per

minute was 300. The milled powder with size from

100 to 300 lm with irregular shapes was obtained by

the sieving method. The first sample (sample I) was

prepared by the compaction of the obtained powder

by the press at uniaxial pressure of 700 MPa at the

temperature of 410 �C for 5 min. The second sample

(sample II) was prepared by the compaction at the

same conditions, but the surfaces of powdered par-

ticles were smoothed before the compaction.

The mechanical treatment process leading to

smoothing of edges of surface irregularities of milled

individual particles was described in our previous

work, and it is based on smoothing with the abrasive

paper glued on the inner cylinder side of the vial in

the planetary ball mill Retch PM100 [8]. After the

compaction, both samples (sample I and sample II)

were annealed at 1100 �C for 10 h in hydrogen

atmosphere. The dimension of the ring-shaped sam-

ples are: the external diameter of 24 mm, the internal

diameter of 18 mm the height of 2.9 mm.

The grain structure of the compacted powder

samples was visualized by optical microscope Nikon

(a) (b)

Figure 1 a Separation of the dc losses into low induction loss Wlow and high induction loss Whigh, b core losses Wc and their

contributions (hysteresis losses Wdc, eddy current losses We, anomalous losses Wa).
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Eclipse LV DIA using etching by Marble’s reagent

[20], as shown in Fig. 2a, b.

The structure of both compacted ferromagnetic

powdered compacts was recovered (including

recrystallization process) after annealing, with the

presence of annealing twins [21–23]. The shape dif-

ference between non-smoothed particles of the sam-

ple I (elongated particles of irregular shapes) and

smoothed particles of the sample II (more spherical

particles with less sharp edges) is significant.

The typical shape of selected non-smoothed and

smoothed particles was also visualized by SEM Jeol

JSM 7000F and is presented in Fig. 2c, d.

For the investigation of magnetic properties, the

initial magnetization curves and dc hysteresis loops

(at maximum induction from 0.05 to 0.4 T) of both

samples were measured by a dc fluxmeter-based

hysteresisgraph by the point-by-point (ballistic)

method with the commutative steps through maxi-

mum field values with 4 s delays between two mea-

sured points. The dc losses were calculated from dc

hysteresis loops. The ac hysteresis loops were mea-

sured by the ac fluxmeter-based hysteresisgraph

(from 0.4 to 20 Hz) and by the hysteresisgraph AMH-

1 K-S (from 20 to 100 Hz), at maximum magnetic

induction of 0.1 T and 0.2 T. The total energy losses

were calculated as the area of ac hysteresis loop in

J m-3. The maximum uncertainty of measured per-

meability and losses was ± 3%.

Analysis of dc losses according to Landgraf
approach

For the investigation of dc magnetic properties, the

initial magnetization curves of both samples were

firstly measured (Fig. 3).

When it is difficult to obtain the maximum per-

meability lmax as a slope of the tangent to the mag-

netization curve, more appropriate is to find the

value for maximum permeability lmax as a maximum

of the relative permeability l on B.

The total relative permeability was calculated

according to following expression

l ¼ B

l0H
ð1Þ

where B is the magnetic induction, H is the magnetic

field and l0 is the permeability of the free space. The

graph, where B is plotted as a function of l (B = f (l))
(Fig. 3), was used to obtain maximum magnetic

induction Blmax for both samples. The value of Blmax

Figure 2 The microstructure

structure of the compacted

powder a sample I, b sample

II. Typical shape of c non-

smoothed and d smoothed

NiFeMo powder particles.
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is 0.25 T for sample I (Fig. 3a) and 0.15 T for sample II

(Fig. 3b). The lower value of Blmax for sample II

means that the displacement of domains walls is

realized at lower magnetic field due to partially

removing of surface layer obstacles for domain walls

displacement. Randomly oriented individual irregu-

lar particles (or their clusters) of the sample I create

stronger demagnetizing field which also contributes

to the increase of Blmax in comparison with that for

sample II [8, 24]. The inner demagnetization factor for

sample I is of 6.69 9 10–4, while for sample II

decreases to the value of 3.14 9 10–6 [8].)

The series of minor (non-saturated) hysteresis

loops are presented in Fig. 4 for both samples.

Figure 4 includes the lines for Blmax dividing the

areas of hysteresis loops to introduce the separation

of hysteresis loss Wdc to low induction losses Wlow

and high induction losses Whigh.

The hysteresis loss Wdc as a function of maximum

magnetic induction Bm ranges from 0.05 to 0.4 T, as it

is shown in Fig. 5.

We can see that hysteresis loss increases with the

increasing magnetic induction. Lower values of los-

ses reach the sample II (with treated surfaces), which

is caused by the reduction the influence of the surface

obstacles hindering the domain wall displacement

and it means that the domain walls are easily acti-

vated and have higher mobility [25–27].

The hysteresis loss Wdc for both samples (Fig. 4) is

divided into two contributions: low induction loss

Wlow and high induction lossWhigh and are displayed

for sample I and for sample II in Fig. 6 versus max-

imum induction Bm, in the range from 0.05 to 0.4 T.

The low induction loss related mostly to energy

dissipation by domain wall displacement Wlow

increases significantly steeper with maximum mag-

netic induction Bm for sample I in comparison with

that for sample II due to the presence of the surface

obstacles hindering the domain wall displacement,

whose presence was significantly reduced in sample

II by smoothing of particle surfaces. The high

induction loss related to rotation of magnetization

vector Whigh increases slightly higher with Bm for

sample II than that for sample I (with crossing point

at approx. 0.38 T). The Wlow curve lies over Whigh line

for sample I, while Wlow and Whigh lines of sample II

have crossing point approximately at 0.32 T, which

confirms the positive influence of the reducing the

presence of defects on particle surfaces by smoothing

process.

Analysis of ac losses according to Bertotti’s
approach

The core energy losses Wc dependence on frequency

f ranging from dc to 100 Hz measured at maximum

induction Bm = 0.2 T are displayed in Fig. 7.

The core energy losses versus frequency show

increase for both samples, with near-to-parallel ten-

dency, where the sample I (with non-treated parti-

cles) exhibits higher values over the values for

sample II (with treated particles surfaces). The

increase over 10 Hz is close to linear for both sam-

ples, which can be evaluated when number of mov-

able domain walls is constant with frequency [16, 19].

Figure 3 The initial magnetization curve B = f (H) and the dependence of total relative permeability on magnetic induction plotted as

(plotted as B = f (l)) a for sample I and b for sample II.
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The increase of losses with frequency indicates the

lower activation and mobility of the domain walls

and higher eddy currents accompanying the magne-

tization processes [28].

The separation of the contributions to core losses is

a sum of three components: hysteresis Wdc, classical

eddy current We and anomalous losses Wa (illus-

trated in Fig. 1b) [29, 30] is well known according to

Bertotti’s statistical model [16, 19, 31].

The core energy losses Wdc (J/m
3) are then

expressed as follows

Wc ¼ Wdc þWe þWa ð2Þ

where Wdc is the hysteresis loss calculated as the area

of the dc hysteresis loo (see Fig. 4). The classical eddy

current losses We are linearly dependent on the

frequency

We ¼
pB2

md
2
effr

b
f ¼ Cef ð3Þ

where Ce is the frequency proportionality coefficient,

which includes parameters of material (deff—effective

thickness of the sample for eddy current flowing, r—
conductivity of the ferromagnetic material) and

measurements conditions (Bm—maximum magnetic

induction and b—geometrical coefficient of the cross-

section sample with the width w and the height h

perpendicular to the magnetic induction), b is the

geometrical coefficient depending on the dimensions

h and w (h B w) of the rectangular cross section per-

pendicular to the direction of magnetic induction [31]

(a) (b)

Figure 4 The dc hysteresis loops for a sample I and b sample II measured at induction range from 0.05 to 0.40 T.

Figure 5 The dependence of hysteresis losses Wdc on maximum

magnetic induction Bm for sample I and sample II.

Figure 6 The dependences of high and low induction losses on

magnetic induction for sample I and sample II.
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b ¼ 6

1� 0:633 h
w

� �
tanh 1:58 w

h

� � ð4Þ

The parameter b = 13.9 for rectangular cross-sec-

tion parameters of prepared samples (h = 2.9 mm

and w = 3 mm).

The anomalous loss Wa is expressed as

Wa ¼ Caf
1=2 ð5Þ

where Ca is the frequency proportionality coefficient,

which includes the conditions of measurement and

parameters of measured sample. According to the

formulas (2), (3) and (5), we can suppose that the

frequency dependence of the core losses for both

samples is as follows

Wc ¼ Cdc þ Cef þ Caf
1=2 ð6Þ

We suppose the presence of all three contributions

to the total losses: hysteresis, eddy current and

anomalous. The coefficients Cdc (equal to hysteresis

loss), Ce and Ca were calculated by fitting the exper-

imental results (see Fig. 7). The parameter deff was

calculated by Eq. 2, when for r were used experi-

mental values for both samples. All mentioned

parameters and quantities are summarized in

Table 1.

In case of homogeneous ferromagnets, the contri-

bution to eddy current loss is directly proportional to

the conductivity of the material. In case of a hetero-

geneous material, which is also a powdered com-

pacted material, this relationship may not be so

definite, since the diameter of replacing deff eddy

currents loops is smaller than the whole thickness of

the material.

The energy core losses separation is visualized in

Fig. 8.

It is clear that for lower values of core losses for

sample II in comparison with that for sample I the

reduced contributions of dc loss Wdc. and anomalous

loss Wa are responsible, when in surface layer most

obstacles for domain wall displacement were

removed by smoothing the particles of the sample II.

The calculated values of deff for both samples are

lower than height h of the rectangular cross section

perpendicular to the magnetic induction vector. We

can assume this situation when the material has the

size of eddy current loop replacing real eddy current

loop smaller than h. It means that the eddy current

does not flow like in a homogenous ferromagnetic

material (where deff = h) and it also does not flow like

in a soft magnetic material (SMC) with ideal insu-

lated particles, when the eddy current flows inside

the particle (intra-particle eddy current). When we

compare deff for samples magnetized in ac magnetic

field up to maximum induction Bm equal to 0.1 T or

0.2 T, it increases two times (Table 1).

Conclusions

The positive influence of smoothing applied on par-

ticle surfaces before compaction was detected by

lower core losses for sample consisting of particles

with smoothed surfaces. By investigating the mag-

netic losses of compacted powdered Ni80Fe15Mo5

(wt%) alloy with and without powder particle

smoothing by the two approaches: first Landgraf’s

based on low and high energy loss separation and

Figure 7 The dependence of core losses Wc on frequency f from

dc to 100 Hz at Bm = 0.2 T for sample I and sample II.

Table 1 Measured and calculated parameters of both samples

Sample I Sample II

r (S m-1)a 1.13 9 106 9.88 9 105

Wdc (J m
-3)a 4.6 1.54

Cdc (J m
-3)c 4.08 1.39

Ce (J m
-3 s1)c 0.158 0.172

Ca (J m
-3 s1/2)c 0.90 0.58

deff (mm), Bm = 0.1 Tb 1.1 1.2

deff (mm) Bm = 0.2 Tc 2.2 2.5

aExperimental value, boriginally published in [8], ccalculated

according to Eqs. (3 and 6)
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second one developed by Bertotti based on the sta-

tistical theory for active magnetic objects, we have

found:

1. Prepared compacted powder materials behave

neither as homogenous ferromagnetic material,

where eddy current flows in the whole thickness

of the material cross section, nor as a soft

magnetic composite material with well-insulated

particles, where eddy current flows inside pow-

der particles only. The higher value of the specific

resistance of compacted samples compared to the

specific resistance of a material of the same

composition prepared by casting is due to imper-

fect electrical contact between the individual

particles of the compact. This fact significantly

affects the size of the diameter of the eddy current

paths in the cross section of the experimental

samples. Mean value of the replacement eddy

current loop diameter corresponding to the eddy

current loss component is larger than mean value

of individual particle size, lower than the effec-

tive dimension of the cross section of a prepared

material and increases with maximum magnetic

induction applied at magnetization process

reversal.

2. The dc analysis according to Landgraf’s approach

shows that in the sample prepared from non-

treated particles, the domain walls displacements

is a decisive magnetization process, while in the

sample with treated particle surfaces, the values

of hysteresis loss caused by domain walls

displacements dropped below magnetization

vector rotation contribution to hysteresis loss.

The ac analysis according to Bertotti’s theory

shows that the decrease of core losses of sample

with smoothed powder particles is caused by

reducing the contributions of hysteresis and

anomalous losses.
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